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synthesized were annealed at a         
temperature 1600 K with following 
slow cooling to 750 K at a rate of 0.15–
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A i l T C + T C + T Cc cu ar  a     a4 3   a2
Equiaxed Ta2C




















The EDS line profile :
EDS Line Profile of Diffusion Couple
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i l d i l i i i Loss of C onvar ants – ea s to equ va ent prec p tat on 
habit planes for Ta4C3 ‐criss‐cross pattern 
morphology of laths
















Equiaxed TaC grain with Ta C laths
Global 3D Morphology 55Ta45C (TaC + Ta4C3)
      4 3
3D reconstruction reveal parallel laths
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    r = 30 nm (size of plate – more to come)
h = 1 nm (~ 4 Ta layers))*10*4ln(*10*454.9 99 rrEs
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precipitate lath working to determine
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laths appear to be continuous across the grain             

























Ta C the phase laths are parallel andTa2C/Ta4C3 in various directions 4 3
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Thank you – questions?   
